Staff, Students, Volunteers

Staff

Advancement and External Affairs
Amelia Ewan, Senior Administrative Assistant
Malik Harris, Editorial Assistant (through June 2020)
Beth Miller, Deputy Director for Advancement and External Affairs
Miriam Schroers, Website Project Manager (through December 2019)

Art and Exhibition Installation
Kevin Derken, Associate Installation Manager
Andrzej Dutkanicz, Museum Technician
Rachel Hellerich, Senior Museum Preparator
Richard Johnson, Chief of Installation
Kyle Kearson, Museum Technician
Greg Shea, Senior Museum Preparator
Dylan Vitale, Museum Technician

Building Conservation
Constance Clement, Deputy Director

Collections
Matthew Hargraves, Chief Curator of Art Collections
Scott Wilcox, Deputy Director for Collections (through March 2020)
and Senior Research Scholar (from April 2020)

Collections Information and Access
Emmanuelle Delmas-Glass, Collections Data Manager
Edward Town, Head of Collections Information and Access
and Assistant Curator of Early Modern Art

Communications
Mishelle Raza, Editorial Assistant (through August 2019)
Shayna Roosevelt, Visitor Services and Communications Coordinator
Ronnie Rysz, Senior Associate of Communications and Marketing
April Swieconek, Head of Communications and Marketing (through October 2019)
Conservation
Mark Aronson, Chief Conservator and Chair of the Conservation Laboratory
at the Institute for the Preservation of Cultural Heritage
Soyeon Choi, Head Paper Conservator
Jessica David, Senior Conservator of Paintings
Theresa Fairbanks-Harris, Senior Paper Conservator
Richard Hark, Assistant Conservation Scientist, Institute for the Preservation of Cultural Heritage
(shared with the museum and Beinecke Library)
Abbie Kundishora, Conservation Assistant
Ian McClure, Susan Morse Hilles Chief Conservator, Yale University Art Gallery
(shared with the museum)
Eric Stegmaier, Senior Conservation Assistant, Paintings

Design
Tracie Cheng, Graphic Designer (through February 2020)
Lyn Bell Rose, Head of Design

Director’s Office
Lisa Ford, Senior Manager of Special Projects for the Director (through June 2020)
Anne Markowski, Executive Assistant
Courtney J. Martin, Paul Mellon Director (from July 2019)

Education
Karen Buehler, Senior Administrative Assistant (from June 2020)
Linda Friedlaender, Senior Curator of Education (through May 2020)
and Head of Education (from June 2020)
Camilla Parente, Senior Administrative Assistant (through May 2020)
Jennifer Reynolds-Kaye, Curator of Education and Academic Outreach (through May 2020)
and Educator, Academic Outreach (from June 2020)

Events
Kristin Dwyer, Special Events and Advancement Coordinator

Finance
John Champlin, Senior Finance Manager
Marsha Dobson, Senior Financial Assistant
Catherine Esposito, Senior Financial Assistant
Finance and Administration
Karen Denavit, Information Analyst (through February 2020)
Camilla Parente, Senior Administrative Assistant (from June 2020)
Rebecca Sender, Deputy Director for Finance and Administration

Human Resources
Karen Buehler, Senior Human Resources Assistant (through May 2020)
Lisa Dennis, Human Resources Support Specialist
Roseanne Fabrizio, Human Resources Manager

Imaging Services and Intellectual Property
Anna Bozzuto, Senior Digital Imaging Technician
Richard Caspole, Senior Photographer
Melissa Gold Fournier, Head of Imaging and Intellectual Property
   and Program Manager, West Campus Initiatives
Robert Hixon, Imaging Systems Specialist
Maria Singer, Imaging and Rights Assistant
Bernie Staggers, Photographer

Information Technology
Eric James, Software Engineer
Robert Lancefield, Head of Information Technology (from September 2019)
David Parsell, TMS Specialist
Teresa Sommo, Information Technology Support Technician

Museum Shop
Patricia Calandro, Sales Associate
Anissa Pellegrino, Assistant Manager

Operations
Isaac Bloodworth, Museum Technician
Arnold Boles, Media Technician
Howard Boyd, Custodian
Willa Grant, Custodian
Paul Harding, Chief of Operations
Harry Hemstock, Lead Museum Technician
Harold Turnage, Custodian
Carlton Turner, Custodian
Dorjee Wangdak, Custodian
Melvin Watson, Custodian
Paintings and Sculpture
Martina Droth, Deputy Director for Research, Exhibitions and Publications, and Curator of Sculpture
Lars Kokkonen, Curator for Collections Research (from July 2019)
Abigail Lamphier, Senior Curatorial Assistant
Rachel Stratton, Postdoctoral Research Associate

Prints and Drawings
Bayla (Laks) Arietta, Curatorial Assistant
Adrianna Bates, Curatorial Assistant
Amelia Giordano, Curatorial Assistant
Courtney Skipton Long, Acting Assistant Curator
Charlotte Padden, Senior Curatorial Assistant
Chitra Ramalingam, Associate Curator of Photography, and Acting Head of Prints and Drawings
David Thompson, Coordinator of Cataloguing

Programs
Jane Nowosadko, Head of Public Programs
Linda Paine, Senior Administrative Assistant

Rare Books and Manuscripts
Barbara Aniballi, Senior Catalogue Assistant
Laura Callery, Senior Curatorial Assistant
Katherine Chabla, Senior Curatorial Assistant
Molly Dotson, Assistant Curator of Rare Books and Manuscripts
Elisabeth Fairman, Chief Curator of Rare Books and Manuscripts
Francis Lapka, Senior Catalogue Librarian

Reference Library and Archives
Kraig Binkowski, Chief Librarian
Rachel Chatalbash, Senior Museum Archivist
Allison Comrie, Kress Fellow (through May 2020)
Dawn Ferguson, Senior Library Catalogue Assistant
Lori Misura, Senior Library Assistant
Elizabeth Morris, Librarian (through June 2020)
Catherine Peebles, Museum Archivist
Matthew Rhoades, Special Project, Reference Library (through June 2020)
Registration
Nancy Macgregor, Associate Registrar
Corey Myers, Chief Registrar

Research, Exhibitions, and Publications
Martina Droth, Deputy Director for Research, Exhibitions, and Publications and Curator of Sculpture
Sarah Kraus, Senior Administrative Assistant

Exhibitions and Publications
Deborah Cannarella, Development Editor and Publications Manager
Shaunee Cole, Publications Assistant
Belene Day, Senior Administrative Assistant
Nathan Flis, Head of Exhibitions and Publications and Assistant Curator of Seventeenth-Century Paintings
Christopher Lotis, Editor

Research
Jemma Field, Associate Director of Research
Maryam Ohadi-Hamadani, Postdoctoral Research Associate

Security
John Anderson, Security Supervisor
Carrie Bradford, Security Officer
Francheska Charbonier, Security Officer
Bryan Coburn, Security Officer
Jennifer Collins, Security Officer
Edriss Florestal, Security Officer
Burton Gifford Jr., Security Officer
Antonio Grandetti, Security Officer
Lisa Hansen, Security Officer
Thomas Hendricks, Security Officer
Ted Keyes Jr., Security Officer
Jennifer Lahert, Security Officer
Patricia Marino, Lead Security Officer
Robert Muttitt, Security Officer
Christopher Skeens, Security Officer
Rosanne Torrenti, Security Officer
Bill Tower, Security Officer
Albert Wise Jr., Security Chief
Pete Yacono, Security Supervisor
In Memoriam
Bryan Coburn, Security Officer, passed away on November 11, 2019
Antonio Grandetti, Security Officer, passed away on May 11, 2020

Students

Henry E. and Nancy H. Bartels Scholar Interns (summer)
Pilar Forrest, Yale College ’22, Patrick McCaughey Scholar, Institutional Archives
Malik Harris, University of Connecticut ’19, Amy Meyers Scholar, Advancement and External Affairs
Ella Lubell, Yale College ’22, Jules D. Prown Scholar, Reference Library
Hazal Özgüür, Yale College ’20, Patrick McCaughey Scholar, Institutional Archives

Nancy Horton Bartels Scholar Interns (academic year)
Julia Carabatsos, Yale College ’20, Exhibitions and Publications
Adam Chen, Yale College ’22, Education
Rebecca Finley, Yale College ’20, Education
Simon Ghebreyesus, Yale College ’21, Education
Margaret Sun, Yale College ’22, Institutional Archives

Graduate Research Assistants
Nina Farizova, PhD candidate in East Asian Languages and Literature ’22, Institutional Archives
Manon Gaudet, PhD candidate in the History of Art ’24, Prints and Drawings
Lillian Sellati, PhD candidate in the History of Art ’22, Exhibitions and Publications

New Haven Promise Scholar Interns
Ta’Nina Gatison, Southern Connecticut State University ’21, Archives and Rare Books and Manuscripts
Bryanna Moore, Yale College ’21, Advancement and External Affairs
Amariah Rodriguez, Eastern Connecticut State University ’21, Education and Reference Library
Deja Senna-Leslie, The City College of New York ’20, Imaging Services and Intellectual Property and Institutional Archives

Smithsonian Internship for Yale Students
Michelle Donnelly, Yale PhD candidate in the History of Art ’24
Manon Gaudet, Yale PhD candidate in the History of Art ’24
Student Employees

Evan Anderson ’20, Programs
Onora Best ’22, Paintings Conservation
Evan Billups ’20, Research
Gabriella Blatt ’21, Museum Shop
Grace Blaxill ’22, Museum Shop
Victoria Bonano ’21, Reference Library
Lillian Burton ’22, Rare Books and Manuscripts
Laura Copenhaver ’21, Programs
Ella Lucy Cox ’21, Museum Shop
Claire Davidson ’21, Director’s Office
Opala Dhingra ’21, Reference Library
Michelle Donnelly ’24, Research
Pilar Forrest ’22, Research
Julian Fraser ’20, Education
Hattie Hafenrichter MA ’20, Communications and Marketing
Khaleelah Harris ’21, Reference Library
Ava Hathaway-Hacker ’22, Prints and Drawings
Leana Hoang ’23, Collections Information and Access
Honglan Huang ’22, Programs
Marlee Kelly ’20, Museum Shop
Sophie Lai ’22, Reference Library
Abigail Lee ’21, Rare Books and Manuscripts
Elizabeth Leonard ’21, Museum Shop
Melissa Leone ’21, Design
Lucy Liu ’21, Collections Information and Access
Sunnie Liu ’21, Education
Ella Lubell ’22, Paper Conservation
Molly Martien ’22, Institutional Archives
Victoria Martinez ’20, Education
Anna McClain-Sims ’21, Museum Shop
Bryanna Moore ’21, Advancement and External Affairs
Hannah Neves ’22, Reference Library
Tina Oyanguren ’22, Education
Mehika Patel ’22, Museum Shop
Chau Pham ’21, Paper Conservation
Ioann Popov ’21, Collections Information and Access
Sarah Ricketson ’23, Institutional Archives
Freya Savla ’22, Reference Library
Jordan Schmolka ’20, Education
Sydney Steans-Gail ’20, Education
Paige Swanson ’20, Exhibitions and Publications
Eliana Swerdlow ’21, Museum Shop
Brandon Tang ’22, Director’s Office
Macrina Wang ’22, Education
Tiana Wang ’20, Paper Conservation
Tatum Willis ’20, Museum Shop
Daniel Yadid ’21, Advancement and External Affairs and Director’s Office

**Student Guides**
Khenzom Alling, ’22
Merritt Barnwell, ’21
Sam Bezilda, ’23
Marisol Carty, ’23
Adam Chen, ’22
Kira Daniels, ’22
Liz Egler, ’21
Emma Gray, ’21
Ava Hathaway Hacker, ’22
Laura Haight, ’23
Josh Ip, ’22
Sunnie Liu, ’21
Joey Masiyiwa, ’21
Anna McNeil, ’20
Hannah Neves, ’22
Tiffany Ng, ’22
Sohum Pal, ’20
Annie Roberts, ’21
Christina Robertson, ’22
Neal Sarin, ’23
Jordan Schmolka (Head Guide), ’20
Alex Sossidi, ’23
Margaret Sun, ’22
Olivia Thomas, ’20
Rama Varanasi, ’22
Macrina Wang, ’20
Muriel Wang, ’22
Jackson Willis, ’20
Julia Wu, ’23
Lucas Zheng, ’23
Cat Zou, ’22
Volunteers

Docents
Steven Balser
Judy Brennan
Ewa Buttolph
Berclee Cameron (Head Docent)
Susan Cayer Stout
Louise Ciulla
Susan Dardik
Serena Guerrette
Jane Harvey
Anneke Hathaway
Amy Hudnall
Mary Kee
Louise La Montagne
Boots Landwirth
Susan Lewis Duffy
Margaret Mann
Joya Marks
Mona Pierpaoli
Bob Potter
Mary Sagarin
James Wilson

Information Volunteers
Toby Armour
Molly Dineen (assisted by Andrea Tarantino)
Dolores Gilbert
Richard Hasbany
Ruth Hoberman
Paul Howell
Jeff Marsh
Elisa Nascimento
Geoffrey Palmer
Maria Parr
Amy Jean Peters
Joe Peters
Joyce Pittman
Sofía Pombrik
Patricia Resio
Olivia Robinson
Kristine Sauter
Linda Silva
Stephanie Smith
Pamela Snetro

*In Memoriam*
We mourn the passing of longtime volunteer Arnold “Chad” Chadderdon in January 2020.